Great news!
The weather is starting to cooperate and you’ll be riding more with friends
and other HOG members. You want to be sure your Motorcycle is in good
operating condition; but most importantly you also have to have the right
mind set before you start on your journey. Here is something to think about
for riding safe. Like most of us we attended some type of Motorcycle training
class to develop or sharpen our riding skills. For most of us it’s been
months since we rode our motorcycle. I find it best to use the Pig Trail
Thomas & Janet Ptacek
Harley Davidson dealership parking lot and work on the skills you
Directors
learned in the training classes you may have attended. If you haven’t
attend a Motorcycle safety course check with the dealership on their schedules. Now that your ready to
ride, always wear the appropriate protective gear, plan your route and always check your motorcycle before
heading out. For those of us who attended the Riding Academy classes, remember the phrase T-CLOCS. If
you want to know more about this, ask at the next Gathering. HOG Members Ride and be Safe.

Counting on you to make it great. Our HOG chapter is made up of many great and helpful
individuals. Many are motivated to give of themselves to help others. They share their
time, share the road, thrills, and passion of two wheels. Our local chapter will have officer Trey Hargus
positions opening soon and if anyone is interested in volunteering for these positions they
should contact the director and assistant director. Most of the officer positions are filled by member interest. A few other positions (Director / Assistant Director) take a two-step process. Beyond the members
interest, the dealer interest also has input. Most positions are held for 18 months.
Our Ladies of Harley (LOH) has two new leaders who have stepped up and volunteered to make things exciting for us all. Looking forward to the energy and activities they have planned. The Assistant Director
position will soon be open in June/July. Send in your email and be counted – so We can Count on you to
help us grow.

Lisa Vail

Matt Greene

Harley Owners Group Gathering (formerly known as Chapter Meeting) the first Saturday of May (the 5th)
with a chapter ride to follow.
We have an exciting new opportunity for you to ride your bike on to the Arvest Park field and deliver the
game ball at the start of the game.
The Dealership is looking for participants to deliver the Opening game ball at Arvest Ballpark. Games
begin April 5th, 2018.
Renae Bridger, Marketing and Events Coordinator, has put together a calendar of days and game times.
All dates highlighted yellow are needing an employee, HOG Chapter Member or Pig Trail customer to deliver the opening pitch. See this link to the calendar for dates available: Game Ball Calendar . See the
chapter email blast or contact Renae Bridger 479.878.4907 for more details.
PigTrail Harley Davidson hosted there BI-ANNUAL swap meet on Saturday the 14th. We had 8 tables set
up for our local HOG Chapter members. We had about 10 daring members show up and last till about
noon. The weather was 38 degree, but with the wind chill it was more like 28 degrees. The gloves, long
sleeve shirts, jackets and hats went super quick. We that participated were all severally under dressed for
the event.

Upcoming events to take note of:
HOG OWNERS GROUP GATHERING-MAY 5TH
@ PTHD. After the meeting a ride to Ft. Smith to attend the Steel Horse Rally. We will travel 100
glorious miles in a couple of hours to Garrison Avenue to join in the festivities at the Steel Horse Rally. Members are on their own for food, frolicking, and returning from the rally. Helmets are optional,
albeit highly recommended.
HOG Dinner Ride May 8th 6:30pm
Road Captains: Garry (Doc) Raymond & Deb (Keeper) Raymond
Ride will be from Kum & Go, 816 W. Monroe Ave., Lowell to Foghorn's @ Baum Stadium in
Fayetteville. Arrive a few minutes before 6:30 PM for quick announcements and departure. 55 miles
in 1 hour and fifteen minutes to Foghorns for fun and frolicking. Helmets are optional but always
highly encouraged.
Bike Nite with Pig Trail H-D and Rockin' Pig Saloon Rogers Friday, May 18th from 5-9pm!
Live music, fun, prizes, food & drink specials and a ride-in bike show! The entertainment lineup will be announced soon... stay tuned!
LOH 19 May
Let’s hit some Balls girls!
Miniature Golf and Ice Cream @ Fast Lanes in Rogers
Riders Meet at PTHD 12:45, KSU 1:00pm
HOG Dinner Ride May 24th 6:30pm
Road Captains: Garry (Doc) Raymond & Deb (Keeper) Raymond
JJ Lake. Arrive a few minutes before 6:30 PM for quick announcements and departure.
Great Smokey Mountains Rally
MAY 27TH-JUNE 3ND. Lisa has been putting this ride together and I have seen
emails and confirmations of lots of people going. This is what we are all about
“RIDING MORE AND HAVING FUN”

The keys to successful Hog Chapter volunteering and communications.

Scott Mendham

Any volunteer organization can’t succeed without clear and concise
communication. This is very true for the Road Captains and organization of our support of the Chapter.

Chuck Yarbrough
First comes Volunteering to serve in this role as a Road Captain
take a desire to serve the chapter in many ways. Giving their time to attend Group riding training, HOG requirements for proper documentation, attend first responder training and learn CPR, improve their skills on the
course and plan and pre-ride plus provide a ride summary on how things went and if there is any reason to file
an accident report. That is a lot of time with only pay is the opportunity to serve and a few thank you that
comes your way from those that participated. Let’s not forget a patch to wear with pride and honor.
Secondly Road Captains must communicate with all officers to insure success. We must keep our Chapter informed of plans for support of anything we do. Such as Rides, Dinners, Meetings and many things we do as a
Chapter. That is where the communication is key and being ahead of the event with our plans to lead or support. Notice that almost all of our Officers are serving as Road Captains. That shows the importance of this
role in supporting all of us to be willing to serve above and beyond any role you presently have. So even as a
member, our communications is critical to everyone to have a successful Hog Chapter.

The international sign for a biker in distress, or broke down is his or her helmet placed on the ground behind the bike. If the biker does not have a helmet
with him or her, then a bandana, doo rag or scarf tied around the left mirror
will do. This is especially helpful when there is another biker in the ditch, and
the second biker is assisting the downed biker.

By Kareen “Squeeze” Turner

The following still need to pick up their name badges:
Steve & Tammy Abshier, Stacey Ann, Gayle Berkeley,
Keith Conway, James & Jewel Morrow, George Osbourn, Terry Pollard,
Janice & Lynn Simpler, Colleen and Jim Tyler, and Mike Zirbel. If you
would like, I can leave them at the cash wrap counter for you to pick up,
just let me know.
Need a name tag,? We are starting a new order, see me at the gathering.

Introducing Michael Douglas by Trey Hargus
(continued from last month)
“Another experience in August, I was going to go to my first rally with the Harley Owners Group. I
asked about details in the meeting. After the meeting Susan came to talk to me and informed me that Ron
and she were going to take a different route instead of the freeway all the way down. I decided to join them which was another wonderful experience. I made more friends because
of this. They were gracious enough to let me hang out with them a couple of days while
there. Ron and Susan have become really good friends.
After this experience, I decided to go on the Fall Foliage ride with the group. During this
group activity I interacted with many members that I had not previously. Great activities
were planned. After that weekend I really felt like I was part of the Harley Owners Group.
I was asked if I knew the route back and was invited to return with a few different people
if I chose to do so.
The next big event I participated in was the Christmas Party which was a blast. By this time, I no
longer felt awkward, but more like a true member of the group.
My overall experiences and observations with the chapter has been the following:
1) Helping me improve my riding skills every month, especially by being supportive whether you’re a beginner or experienced rider
2) Making new life-long friends
3) The group is like a gigantic 2nd family that watches out for each other
4) Majority of the group has always been very welcoming and friendly
5) Opening up my life to more activities and social life
Overall, joining the Harley's Owner Group has been the best decision I’ve made besides the rider academy
class. If I had to do it all over again, then I would totally join again. Everyone is fantastic within the group
and I recommend it to other people to join. I have been blessed to have gotten to know a bunch of the
members. I am looking forward to all the events that I will be able to participate this year with the group.”

HOG Members join us in welcoming Annette Hans and Debra Raymond as the new co-LOH Directors.
We look forward to Annette and Debra planning many activities and events for the ladies for the Chapter.
For those of you ladies that missed our paint party, I’m sure you heard we had a
blast! 20 Lady artists were upstairs armed with a paint brush and canvas ready to
inspire us. We finished the afternoon with several masterpiece paintings. Thank
you ladies for great turn out and a fun afternoon! A big thank you to Melody Smith
for bringing the Gypsy Paint Party to Pig Trail.

Celebrating 35 years of Harley Owners Group.
From humble beginnings in 1983 to its current position as the world’s biggest and
most successful factory-sponsored owners’ group, H.O.G. has been a crazy success
story.
Janet Stewart
In January 1983, the Harley Owners Group certainly hit the ground running and by
the end of the first year, membership had reached more than 30,000. By 1985, the first HOG chapter had
formed in the United States and that lead way to the first H.O.G. Rally – which was held close to our area
in Branson Mo. By 1986 the Ladies of Harley was established. And the growth continued overseas – by
1991, H.O.G had taken hold in England and has continued to grow all over the world.
In our small corner of the world, we are fortune enough to have a local Chapter of H.O.G that has almost
200 members that share a like interest – Harley Davidson Motorcycles.
If you have any questions about National or Local membership in the H.O.G – reach out to Janet Stewart
at membership@pigtrailhog.com

April was a tragic month for our chapter. We lost two members, one who died unexpectedly of natural causes
and the other in a fatal motorcycle accident.
Sherri Sherwin of Lowell passed away by natural causes on Monday, April 23rd. She attended the LOH
painting event on Saturday, April 14. She was taken to Mercy Hospital in Springfield, MO on Monday, April
16th, where she passed away one week later. Her memorial service will be held this Saturday, May 5th at 4
p.m. at Central United Methodist Church at 2535 New Hope Rd, Rogers. A remembrance gathering will held
at the Brick Street Brews in Downtown Rogers after the service. Our prayers go out to the entire family, and
our sincere condolences to her husband, Larry, also a chapter member.
Diane Gress of Bella Vista passed away on Saturday, April 28th. She was riding her Harley on Highway 12
east of Rogers and reportedly lost control and hit an oncoming car. Her husband, Mike, was riding his bike in
front of her as lead. They joined our chapter in February. We are praying for the entire family, and give our
sincere condolences to Mike. Her services will be Monday, May 7, visitation at 11:00AM, service at 12:00
noon, at Bella Vista Funeral Home and Crematorium. Her name will be added to the fallen riders’ plaque.

Sherri & Larry
Sherwin
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